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ACROSS
  1 Capital and largest city of 

Haiti (4-2-6)
  7 Ornamental loop or tuft in 

yarn (4)
11 David, born 1962, Australian 

rugby union player (7)
12 King of Mycenae and leader of 

the Greeks in the Trojan war 
(9)

13 Common name for the 
poisonous plant Atropa 
belladonna (6,10)

15 Term applied to logic based 
on hypothesis rather than 
experiment (1,6)

16 Soft rich creamy cheese 
originating in Normandy, 
France (9)

17 Name of the airtight screw-top 
glass jar used to preserve food 
(5)

19 ----- Jerry, band who recorded  
“In the Summertime” (5)

21 Technique of adding sound 
effects to a cinema film after 
shooting (5)

23 1924 adventure novel by 
Percival C. Wren (4,5)

26 Dark-coloured fly harmful to 
mushrooms and seedlings (7)

28 First of Terry Pratchett’s 
Discworld series of comic 
fantasy novels (3,6,2,5)

31 Greek Stoic philosopher and 
ex-slave who preached the 
brotherhood of man (9)

32 US state whose highest point 
is Humphreys Peak (7)

33 Annual prize in Norway 
awarded for mathematics (4)

34 Radio and TV broadcaster, 
born Maurice Cole, 1944-95 
(5,7)

DOWN
  1 Former measure of capacity 

for dry goods (4)
  2   In wine-making, the person 

who turns the bottles (7)
  3 Dutch city, site of Het Loo 

Palace (9)
  4 Abnormal growth of 

conjunctival tissue over the 
corner of the eye (9)

  5 Richly decorated Japanese 
porcelain (5)

  6 Birthplace of fashion designer 
Zandra Rhodes (7)

  8 A person or thing without 
equal (9)

  9 Mary, the first black New York 
City councilwoman (7)

10 Goods thrown overboard and 
washed up on shore (6)

14 Wind speed indicated by 0 on 
the Beaufort scale (4)

16 Hard crayon of graphite and 
clay (5)

18 Drink made of equal parts 
lager and cider (9)

20 Old name for the lammergeier, 
a rare bearded vulture (9)

21 Consonant produced by 
breath being forced through a 
narrow opening (9)

22 Jedi master in the Star Wars 
franchise (4)

23 An Italian shop, especially 
selling wine (7)

24 Pioneering Florentine painter 
and architect, c 1267-1337 (6)

25 Breed of small rough-haired 
strongly-built terrier (7)

27 Underground horizontal plant 
stem producing roots and 
leafy shoots (7)

29 Michael, Children’s Laureate 
from 2007 to 2009 (5)

30 Standard monetary unit of 
Thailand (4)

The first correct entry drawn 
on Wednesday September 11 
wins a copy of The Chambers 
Dictionary. Entries should be 
addressed to Polymath No 
1,037, Weekend FT, 1 Friday 
Street London EC4M 9BT. 
Solution and winner’s name on 
September 14. 

The 13th edition (2014) retains the much-loved features of The Cham-
bers Dictionary, including the unique quirky definitions for certain words. 
There are more than 1,000 new words and meanings, and there is also a 
new Word Lover’s Ramble, showing how English words and definitions 
have changed over the history of the dictionary.


